
Questions for Personal or Group Study 

 Healing from abuse, grieving our childhood losses, and understanding that God is 

different from our difficult fathers is a long process, but a journey worth what it costs. Reflecting 

on these questions either individually or with a group will assist your healing process. 

 

Chapter 1 

1. Before visiting her parents, Karen prayed for God’s light to shine in the darkness. What is 

visiting your parents like for you? 

2. Karen recounts two memories that show her father’s confusing two-sided nature. Has 

your father’s behavior ever confused you? How? How have you dealt with that 

confusion? 

3. Did your father abuse you? Sexually, physically, emotionally, or by neglect? Have you 

labeled these behaviors “sin”? 

 

Chapter 2 

1. Karen says the first rule of dysfunctional families is “don’t talk about the real issues.” 

Does your family avoid certain topics? What would happen if you brought them up? 

2. Karen felt her father’s communication as “crazy-making.” Do you see why? Have you 

ever felt so completely confused by your father that it took you a while to sort it out? 

3. Describe your relationship with your father. Close or distant? Safe or treacherous? Was 

he there? When you were a child, did he provide, protect, confront, and comfort you? Did 

he do well in one area but fail in other areas? 

 

Chapter 3 

1. When she embarrassed herself by wetting her pants in class, Karen’s first grade teacher 

comforted and provided for her. Did teachers help you when you felt ashamed, or did 

they add to your pain? 

2. If we’ve been deeply hurt, we often find ourselves hurting others, at least in our fantasies, 

as in Karen’s fantasy of spanking her schoolmates. What kind of revenge have you 

imagined? 

3. Emotional neglect is hard to pin down because it’s the absence of something that should 

be there. After she fell off the corn crib, Karen needed comfort. Do you remember times 

when you needed comfort but didn’t get it? 



 

Chapter 4 

1. As a little girl, Karen kept the family secret of incest. Did you keep secrets growing up? 

Maybe incest, or alcoholism, or physical beatings or emotional bullying. Have you talked 

to God about them? Can you? 

2. In spite of the incest, Karen’s family functioned very well in many ways. How well did 

your family take care of the ordinary business of everyday life—cooking, cleaning, 

eating, and participating in the community? Were you aware of any unresolved tension? 

3. Karen says “the two bright spots of my early life were school and sewing.” Was school a 

hard place or a safe place for you? Have hobbies been a means of grace to you? Explain. 

 

Chapter 5 

1. Karen describes her first, mismatched romantic relationship with Roger. What was your 

first relationship like? 

2. Karen used sex to feel powerful and to dull her pain. What’s been your relationship with 

your sexuality? 

3. The trip to the theatre workshop in upstate New York opened Karen’s eyes in many 

ways. Think about a trip you’ve taken that has been eye-opening. 

 

Chapter 6 

1. Karen’s life began to feel meaningless. Have you ever felt your life wasn’t going 

anywhere? How have you found meaning? 

2. Why would Karen be willing to hang out with drug addicts? Have you ever done stupid 

things like that? Do you understand what motivated the behavior? 

3. Karen nearly sabotaged the best relationship in her life when she told Jerry she was a 

prostitute. Have you ever screwed up a relationship? Do you know where that behavior 

came from? 

 

Chapter 7 

1. Karen really did begin a new phase when she moved into the room with Mercedes and 

Cindy. How has God begun new phases in your life? 

2. Karen almost lost the relationship with Jerry because of her controlling nature. Do others 

seem to think you can be too bossy? What motivates you to be bossy? 



3. The intellectual key to faith, for Karen, was grasping Jesus’ continuing life. If you’re a 

believer, was there a key insight that made belief possible? 

 

Chapter 8 

1. Did you, or do you know someone, who, like Karen, has gotten depressed or even 

psychotic after childbirth? What was that like for you or your friend? 

2. Karen received a great deal of social and spiritual support during this difficult time. How 

has God provided for your needs during emotional crises? 

3. In the intense stress of the breakdown, Karen began to talk about the previously buried 

abuse. Has stress also affected you like this, bringing to mind old pains? 

 

Chapter 9 

1. After recovery from the postpartum crisis, Karen was sure God had healed her. However, 

she had another breakdown two years later. Have you ever been prematurely convinced 

of God’s healing? Explain. 

2. Why didn’t Karen realize she was in trouble again? Have you ever disbelieved something 

was happening to you because you didn’t believe it could happen again? 

3. Karen says forgiving her father was crucial to her healing. Have you found forgiveness to 

be an important component of healing? 

 

Chapter 10 

1. The chapter opens with a scene that shows Karen’s jealousy of her daughter. How have 

you felt jealous? What have you done with your jealousy? 

2. Karen talks about the “three revelations” of God. What are they? Does this idea make 

sense to you? 

3. Has Father-God revealed his love to you? Maybe not in a powerful experience like Karen 

had, but over time, so you know in your gut that he is for you? If not, maybe you’d like to 

pray, “Lord, please reveal the love of the Father to me.” Don’t stop praying until you 

know, without a doubt, that God loves you. 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 11 

1. Karen owes her sanity to the fellowship at UAG, especially Irene and the Prayer and 

Share women. Do you have a group of people who do/will/would support you through 

crisis? 

2. Karen prayed to see where God was when she was being abused. God gave her the image 

of Jesus holding them, weeping. What does that image mean to you? Has God comforted 

you with an image or a thought regarding any abuse you’ve experienced? 

3. Karen recounts two recurrent childhood dreams that typified the emotional atmosphere of 

her childhood. Do you recall any repetitive childhood dreams? What do they say about 

your childhood? 

 

Chapter 12 

1. Karen writes: “I often questioned God’s involvement when things didn’t go my way.” Do 

you wonder where God is when life doesn’t work out the way you want it to? How do 

you deal with these thoughts? 

2. God used a “chance” meeting with old friends to help her get the university job. How has 

God shown up in unexpected ways to help you? 

3. How did the hospital stay show Karen’s distrust? What experiences in your life have 

shown you your distrust? 

 

Chapter 13 

1. Karen admits to physical abuse of her daughter. Have you ever felt that out of control? 

How have you handled that? 

2. Karen feels she has to fight with her daughter over her school work. How could Karen 

have handled homework issues differently? 

3. What do you think about Karen’s statement: “Free will costs too much”? 

 

Chapter 14 

1. God encouraged Karen about her clinical gifts in several ways: through the psychologist 

who affirmed her insights, through Barbara’s affirmation after being with Loretta in the 

hospital, and through the house church leadership. How has God affirmed your gifts? 

2. Actually doing therapy, though, was harder than Karen anticipated. How did she react? 

How have you reacted when something is harder than you expected? 



3. The last affirmations Karen describes in this chapter are from her superiors. How have 

good words from your boss affected you? If you’re a supervisor, how do you think your 

good words affect those who report to you? 

 

Chapter 15 

1. Karen prayed for understanding about her anger. Have you ever prayed to understand an 

emotion? What happened? 

2. Fear of rejection is a core issue in Karen’s anger, going back to the deep fear implanted 

by the abuse. Almost everyone fears rejection to some extent. How do you respond when 

you feel rejected? 

3. Karen says Satan’s lie is “Something is wrong with you; that’s why you were abused.” 

Does that make sense to you? How? 

 

Chapter 16 

1. In her journal entry, Karen writes of “expecting evil.” Do you expect evil? How can we 

“expect good”? 

2. The healing of memories prayer time was very powerful, allowing Karen to realize that 

God wanted her. How have you sought healing for painful memories? 

3. After a family wedding, Karen “trades fathers.” Have you, too, needed to let God be your 

real father? How did your father portray an inadequate picture of God’s fatherhood? 

 

Chapter 17 

1. After years of working on forgiving her father, Karen still hates him. Have you ever 

hated someone? How long did it take to deal with that feeling? 

2. Karen writes a prayer in her journal: “I don’t want to manage this stuff, I want to be 

delivered!” Are you managing your residual childhood baggage, or is God delivering 

you? Which do you want? 

3.  “More and more I leaned on God’s heart.” When Karen didn’t understand God’s work, 

she learned to trust his heart. What helped her do that? What helps you do that? 

 

Chapter 18 

1. After viewing The Mission, Karen boldly asks for God to speak to her in a dream. 

Describe a time when you were bold with God. What was the result? 



2. At her parents’ party in the church basement, Karen could see the space with new eyes, 

recalling not just the pain, but also God’s provision. If you had a difficult childhood, how 

did God also provide some good experiences and people for you? 

3. Finally, Karen confronted her father about the abuse, hoping to develop a more honest 

relationship. If you’ve confronted your father or mother, what motivated it? If you 

haven’t, what might motivate you to confront? When is it a bad idea to confront an 

abuser? 

 

Chapter 19 

1. God tests us to know what is in our hearts (Deut 8:2). What did Karen find in her heart as 

she drove across town, not knowing whether Jerry was dead or alive? Have you ever been 

surprised to see what was in your heart, either good or bad? 

2. Jerry saw the strength in Karen during this crisis. Sometimes stressful times show us just 

how strong we are. Has that happened to you? How? 

3. The “Letter to Annie” expresses Karen’s core understanding of how God feels about our 

pain. What thoughts does the letter spark for you? 

 

Chapter 20 

1. On what basis does Karen imagine her father in heaven? Do you agree? 

2.  “Satan does not grow flowers,” Karen says. What does Satan want to grow? What are 

some examples, from the book, of weed-lies that Satan grows in Karen’s life? What lies 

have you believed? 

3.  “He can and will redeem our days if we grieve our losses, forgive the sin against us, fight 

Satan’s lies with God’s truth, and trade our earthly fathers for our Forever Father.” Where 

are you in that process? 

 


